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On at Night 

RELAY#3 Timer. 
Solid-state timer and mechani-
cal relay.  Public hits “START” 
pushbutton to get 30 mins of 
lighting.  Timer can be restart-
ed at any time.  Security light-
ing remains on when timer 
runs out, permitting enough 
light to restart timer. 

Switchable Lights 
100 watts of Bright, 
10,800 lumen lighting. 

Security Lights 
20 watts of 1600 lu-
men lighting stays on 
most of night. 

Charge Controller 
Smart MPPT charge con-
troller maximizes energy 
return and battery life.  
Lighting control is adjusta-
ble by authorized person-
nel.  Can set to keep 
lights on x hours after 
dark. 

Solar Panel 
26 volt, 215 watts 

12 volt Batteries in Series. 
24 volts, 2 kWh. 

Solar Panel 
26 volt, 215 watts 

Panels in series. 
52 volts, 430 watts total. 

BLADE Solar Pavilion 
OVERVIEW (Simple) 

Solar Pavilion
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Backup charger 
switch.  Normally 
open except for 
maintenance. 

~ / = 
AC to 24v DC 
Power Supply 

 
 

& Batt Charger 

On at Night 

RELAY#1 Nighttime 
override, permit 
testing during day. 

RELAY#2 Power Transfer.  
Automatically transfers to 
AC/DC power supply when 
operating; otherwise nor-
mally connect to charge 
controller. 

AC/DC Power Supply:  City requested 
backup incase solar unavailable.  Normally 
unplugged.  Plug accessible to public; can 
be plugged in if lights inoperable. 

RELAY#3 Timer. 
Solid-state timer and mechani-
cal relay.  Public hits “START” 
pushbutton to get 30 mins of 
lighting.  Timer can be restart-
ed at any time.  Security light-
ing remains on when timer 
runs out, permitting enough 
light to restart timer. 

Switchable Lights 
100 watts of Bright, 
10,800 lumen lighting. 

Security Lights 
20 watts of 1600 lu-
men lighting stays on 
most of night. 

Charge Controller 
Smart MPPT charge con-
troller maximizes energy 
return and battery life.  
Lighting control is adjusta-
ble by authorized person-
nel.  Can set to keep 
lights on x hours after 
dark. 

Pavilion AC Outlet 
(Already existing on site) 

BLADE Solar Pavilion 
OVERVIEW 

Solar Pavilion


